Prosper Fire Rescue
About Us
The Prosper Fire Department was formed in 1952 to provide basic emergency response to the citizens of
Prosper. Since that time the department has experienced incredible growth and continues to serve one of
the fastest growing communities in North Texas. Now a full-service fire department, our staff of
dedicated and highly trained fire professionals strive to meet and exceed our community’s needs and
expectations by providing high quality emergency response, life safety and community support services.
From the early days of an all-volunteer department, the department has grown to a career department
providing fire and emergency medical services from two fully-staffed stations. We are committed to
providing the highest level of service to our community in a professional and courteous manner. We are
proud to be able to provide this service 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
In addition to responses within the Town of Prosper, we frequently respond to the surrounding areas
around Prosper. The Prosper Fire Department has established mutual aid and automatic aid agreements
with other Collin and Denton County Fire Departments. We also provide assistance to the State of Texas
as needed for large scale incidents.
Our Station's History
The fire service is very rich in tradition. It is customary for a fire company or an entire station to create a
logo that names the station or company and has a representative mascot. These logos are passed down
through generations and are often adopted by other departments for their use.
Prosper Station 1 (Central Station) located at 1500 E. First Street, known as “Tha
Dawg House”. The mascot adopted derived from Engine 38 and Ladder 51
Firehouse’s in The Bronx, NY. A member of that company, Jose Prosper discovered
our fire department and began correspondence with members of our department and a
friendship was formed. Exchanging shirts and patches with station logos, it was
obvious…we needed a logo of our own. Inspired by “Da Dawg House” theme,
incorporating our beloved dog Pumper as an icon…the logo was born. We continue
our relationship with Jose to this day and he graciously hosted our firefighters whom
traveled to New York City to take possession of a piece of the World Trade Center.

Prosper Station 2 located at 1140 S. Teel Parkway, is our newest station known as
“The Coop”. This mascot, conceived by our very own crews was based on one of
the Town of Prospers long established businesses. The land previously owned by
Mayhard Egg Farm is now where Station 2 resides. Considering the rich history of
this business and the contributions to our community, the crews, united in their
decision adopted “The Coop” as our mascot. The naming of our stations continues
the rich tradition for future generations to come.
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